
Giving your clients the best customer experience is one 
of the highlights that builds your business.  Whether it 
is for tax preparation, giving your customers access to 
immediate funds and settlements or helping to facilitate 
business, on-site check printing can be the answer to 
help your clients get their checks quickly with no delays. 
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MPrint Applications
Field Service: 
Increase customer satisfaction and reduce invoicing errors by 
eliminating handwritten forms.  Print maintenance and repair 
reports, customer receipts and invoices, service records, and 
safety inspection certificates on the spot.

Route Accounting: 
Complete delivery transactions more quickly and provide 
professional-looking customer receipts, invoices, transaction 
confirmations, product order forms, and more.

Field Sales:  
Improve worker productivity and speed decision making.  Print 
quotes and proposals, receipts, invoices, order confirmations, 
and product order forms, and hand them directly to your 
customer.

Public Safety: 
Because of its lightweight and compact size, police officers can 
use MPrint to replace handwritten tickets, summonses, warning 
notices, and more.  They can provide emergency instructions, 
travel information, general directions, and locations to hospitals 
and clinics.

Healthcare:  
Easily print healthcare instructions and medical test results for 
caregivers and patients. The lightweight design and professional-
looking output means that home healthcare workers can have 
the same benefits as other mobile workers.

Transportation:  
Transportation workers can use MPrint to print bus and train 
tickets, provide customer directions and travel information, and 
print fines for non-paying riders.
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Brother  
MPrint Series 
Mobile Printers

Many businesses today use mobile technology to help increase sales, improve productivity, 
improve service and responsiveness, decrease service cost and stay competitive.  Companies 
are deploying mobile applications at an ever increasing rate, and a key to a successful mobile 
solution is the ability to communicate the information these applications generate with 
customers in the field.  Until now, the ability to print this information on site hasn’t always  
been available.  Now, it’s no longer a problem, with Brother’s ultra-portable MPrint family of 
mobile printers!

MPrint was developed for mobile workforce professionals who need to share the information 
they create with their clients while in the field.  The printers can help increase productivity and 
improve customer satisfaction by providing the ability to print on-the-spot hard copies of data 
and transactions that are critical to your business.

MPrint provides a high-quality, 300 dpi output in a lightweight design for professionals in field 
sales and service, route accounting, public safety, healthcare, retail, and any industry that can 
benefit from the immediacy of mobile printing.  This compact, lightweight printer can easily be 
carried in a brief case, hung from a belt, or worn with a shoulder strap.  The unique, compact 
MPrint design is the result of Brother’s continued commitment to offer innovative, affordable, 
and easy-to-use printing solutions for the mobile community.

Three MPrint models: 
• MW-120, with USB, IrDA and Serial interfaces

• MW-140BT, with USB and Bluetooth® interfaces

• MW-260, with USB, Bluetooth®, and IrDA interfaces

The super slim MW-120 and MW-140BT series printers measure 6.3" (L) x 3.9" (W) x 0.7" (H), 
weigh less than 11 ounces, and print on A7 size paper (2.9" x 4.1").  The MW-260 measures 
8.2" (L) x 5.2" (W) x 0.7" (H), weighs less than 1.2 pounds, and prints on A6 size paper (4.1" x 
5.8").  Included with each printer is a 50-sheet paper cassette, rechargeable lithium ion battery, 
USB cable, and AC adapter.

A Wide Range of Connectivity
All MPrint models feature a USB interface, in addition to one or more additional wired  
or wireless interfaces:

• The Bluetooth wireless interface allows printing directly from a PC or   
 handheld mobile device without the need for cumbersome cables or  
 line-of-sight operation.  Users can print from up to 30 ft away.

• The Infrared (IrDA) interface offers line-of-sight wireless printing and  
 allows compatibility with older computing devices.

• The Serial interface gives system developers an easy way to integrate  
 mobile printing into portable test equipment or any device that can output   
 ASCII data.

Regardless of the way you work, Brother has the interface to meet your requirements.

A Perfect Solution for  
Software Developers 
With the MPrint mobile printer family, your development 

project is sure to get off to the right start.  Brother provides the 

necessary tools to develop and integrate MPrint drivers into your 

project quickly and efficiently.  We make it easy to add printing 

to your custom mobile applications.

MPrint drivers are available for Windows PCs, and software 

development kits are available for Pocket PC® and Windows® 

Mobile PDAs, .NET Compact Framework, BlackBerry® devices 

and others.  Visit our Web site at www.brother.com to get the  

most up-to-date information and to download our SDKs.
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Model MW-260

A Variety of Media Options
(Separate purchase required) 

MPrint mobile printers offer exceptional printing versatility.*

• A7 (2.9" x 4.1") or A6 (4.1" x 5.8") Paper Sizes: Cut-sheet paper is   
 ideal for receipts, order confirmations, service, test reports and   
 much more

• Carbon Copy Paper: 2-Ply sheets allow duplication when    
 authorization, proof of receipt or permanent records are required

MPrint’s ThermaPlus® M paper is designed specifically for mobile applications.  

It feels like plain paper, is easy to write on, allows the use of highlighters, 

and reduces print fading.  Brother also offers carbon copy paper for those 

applications that require a second copy.  Both are great for sales receipts, 

price quotes, customer invoices, maintenance and repair reports, tickets and 

fines, medical test results, patient instructions, and more.  The cut-sheet paper 

produces professional-looking documents without the curls or torn edges 

common with paper rolls.

Model MW-120

Model MW-140BT

Full Featured
Each MPrint mobile printer is packed with the most innovative features to make 
your team more productive, no matter where they are.

• Lightweight, truly portable printer

• High-speed thermal printing (up to 4 pages per minute for the MW-120 and  
 MW-140BT series and 3 pages per minute for the MW-260) at 300 dpi 

• Rechargeable lithium ion battery prints up to 100 sheets for the  
 MW-120 and MW-140BT series and up to 50 sheets for the MW-260  
 without recharging

• High-quality ThermaPlus® M paper sheets and carbon-copy paper are   
 automatically fed from easy-to-load paper cassettes

• Communication interfaces:

  • MW-120: USB, IrDA, and Serial** 

  • MW-140BT: USB and Bluetooth®

  • MW-260: USB, Bluetooth®, and IrDA

• Built-in text and barcode fonts; able to store bitmap images for   
 printing logos, graphics, photos and more  

• Professional-looking, cut-sheet documents are always the same size, with  
 no torn ends or curls

• Software development kits are available to easily integrate MPrint into  
 mobile applications 

• One-year exchange warranty; extended warranties are available



Technical Specifications

Model MW-120 MW-140BT MW-260
Interface USB, IrDA, Serial** USB, Bluetooth® USB, IrDA, Bluetooth®

Printing Method Direct thermal printing with a line thermal print head

Printing Speed Up to 4 sheets/minute
(standard text on A7 ThermalPlus® M paper with 7% coverage)

Up to 3 sheets/minute
(standard text on A6  
ThermalPlus® M paper with  
7% coverage)

Printing Resolution 300 dpi x 300 dpi

Paper Feed Method Brother paper cassette, automatic feed mechanism

Paper Size Brother A7 paper (4.1" x 2.9") Brother A6 paper (5.8" x 4.1")

Printable Area 3.9" x 2.7" (for C-51, carbon copy paper: 3.7" x 2.7") 5.6" x 3.9" (for C-251, carbon 
copy paper: 5.4" x 3.7")

External Dimensions 6.3" (L) x 3.9" (W) x 0.7" (H) 8.2" (L) x 5.2" (W) x 0.7" (H)

Weight (incl. battery and C-11 paper) 11 oz. 1.2 lbs.

Power Supply Built-in rechargeable lithium ion battery
with AC adapter for charging

Removable rechargeable lithium ion bat-
tery with AC adapter for charging

Number of Printable Pages Up to 100 during continuous printing with a fully charged battery
(based on 7% coverage and 25ºC ambient temperature)

Up to 50 during continuous printing with a 
fully charged battery (based on 7% cover-
age and 25ºC ambient temperature)

Energy-Saving Feature Auto power off (after 15 minutes)

Operating Systems Supported Microsoft Windows ® 98/98SE/ME/2000 Professional/XP;
Microsoft Pocket PC®/2002/2003; Windows Mobile 5.0 and 6.0;  
Blackberry OS 4.2 or higher

Microsoft Windows ® 2000/XP/Vista; 
Windows Mobile 2003/5.0/6.0; Blackberry 
OS 4.2 or higher

Printing Software Included (on CD-Rom)
Windows

Pocket PC/Windows Mobile

BlackBerry

MPrint printer drivers, Spotsnap screen capture and editing software
Brother MPrint printing software and PrintPocketCE for Brother IrPrint™

Brother MPrint Add-ins for BlackBerry Messages, Calendar, and Tasks***

***Available only via download from Brother's MPrint Web site - www.brother-usa.com/mprint.

MPrint printer drivers, 
Brother MPrint printing software 
Add-ins for BlackBerry  
Messages, Calendar, and Tasks

Accessories/Supplies Included 1 USB cable, 1 AC adapter, 1 paper cassette containing 50 sheets of thermal paper

Mobile Printers

Supplies: All Brother MPrint mobile printers use a paper cassette system that makes changing and loading the paper quick and easy.  
  The paper cassettes are available in A7 size (2.9" x 4.1") for the MW-120 and MW-140BT series printers and A6 size (4.1" x 5.8") 
  for the MW-260.  Brother offers standard and fade-resistant (MW-260 only) paper, and a unique 2-ply carbon copy paper, which is ideal  
  when authorization, proof of receipt or permanent records are required.

For more information, visit www.brother.com
For SDK download, go to www.brother-usa.com/mprint/

   * MPrint printers include 50 sheets of thermal paper.  Additional purchase required for all other paper supplies./  The Bluetooth word
 mark and logos are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Brother International Corp. is under license./  Windows® 
 and Microsoft® are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other countries.  The official name for Windows  
 is the Microsoft Windows Operating System.  PrintPocketCE for Brother by FieldSoftware Products.  For additional Pocket PC printing  
 utilities, visit www.fieldsoftware.com/  The company, product, and other names mentioned in this document are the trademarks or registered  
 trademarks of each company. The RIM and Blackberry families of related marks, images and symbols are the exclusive properties and  
 trademarks of Research in Motion Limited – used by permission.
** Additional purchase required for serial cable.
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